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The University of Dayton News Release 
UD ECONOMIST OFFERS SUGGESTIONS 
FOR HAPPIER FINANCIAL 1992 
Dec. 16, 1991 
Contact: Pam Huber or Dick Kubik 
DAYTON, Ohio -- A University of Dayton economist has come up 
with seven suggestions to help the average consumer get through 
1992 in better financial shape. 
John E. Rapp, associate dean of the School of Business 
Administration at UD, starts by suggesting that consumers might 
consider switching their auto loans to a second mortgage in order 
to deduct the interest on federal income tax. 
His second suggestion is to examine carefully the status of 
retirement plans. "Remember that the Social Security system will 
face major problems in the next century," Rapp says. "Don't 
. . 
count on it for a significant contribution toward retirement." 
For those consumers with children, Rapp advises they 
consider participating in one of the various state programs to 
prepay college tuition. 
Rapp also suggests that consumers evaluate their life 
insurance holdings. "One of the best buys," he says, "is to have 
decreasing term insurance when you have minor children and/or a 
large home mortgage." 
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For those contemplating buying a new automobile, Rapp 
suggests investigating leasing. "It's a good deal for some; a 
poor deal for others," he says. 
Rapp also suggests that people exam1ne their home mortgage. 
"Consider refinancing while rates are low. Consider a 15-year 
mortgage if you're middle-aged so you can retire without a 
mortgage payment." 
Finally, Rapp suggests that people "resolve to enjoy the 
fruits of your labor, but do so prudently. In your budget, 
include expenditures for those in need--the poor, the hungry, the 
homeless." 
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For media interviews, call John Rapp at (513) 229-3731. 
